
"But after all we have something.
As the matter stood before there was
no way to get rid of the dispensary no
matter how intolerable the nuisance
might become. Now there Is a way.a
poor one it is true: but nevertheless a

way, and it is possible that the time
may come when we may be glad to
take advantage of even this."

LOCAL LACONICS.
Jenkins Distillery Closed.
From indirect sources The Enquirerhas information that the fight of

the people in the vicinity of Antloch
church against the distillery of Mr. B.

O. Jenkins has proved entirely successful.As the result of the hearings
before the state board of control, Mr.
Jenkins was given until the first day of

February to secure a new location two
miles from the church. The story is

that he made efforts to lease or buy a

new site: but the land owners refused
i Ka woo iinahlp to

lO sell VI ICiUJC atiu tie .

get a new location. There is a distilleryin York county within a mile and
a half of a school house, and it is up to
the people of the neighborhood to beginproceedings.

AT THE CHURCHES.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
REV. 3. It. STOKES, D. D., PASTOR

There will be no prayer-meeting to-
morrow evening. The use of the
church has been tendered to Rev. Ver-
non I'Anson on Thursday night for an
address on the purposes of the Law ,
and Order League.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. G. NEVILLE, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY-
TERIAN.

REV. W. C. EWAJtT, PASTOR.

Prayer meeting Wednesday afternoonat 4.30 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.
Services this (Tuesday) evening at

7.30 o'clock.

Special $Mires.
U. D. C. Meeting.

There will be a regular meeting of
the U. D. C. at the residence of Mrs. J.
J. Hunter on Friday afternoon at 4 1

o'clock.

fhe gorhrille (Cotton JRnrhet. <

Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.
Latta Bros.

YoRKViLtiE, Feb. 23, 12 m..The local j
market stands as follows:
Middling 13*\
Strict Middling 131 \
Strict Middling 131
Strict Good Middling 131

Latta Bros.

OBITUARY.

Died.Near Bethany, Feb. 19th, 1904.
MYRTLE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. McCarter. aged four years, elev-
en months and fifteen days.

' ' ' « o* okn.it 1
At ner uume iicai w»vu, <vv uw-!. -

o'clockp. m., on Feb. 18, Mrs. MATTIE
FEEMSTER, wife of Mr. John W. I
Feemster, aged about 40 years.

FOR SALE J
OOD Milch Cow, with young calf, i

TBargain. J. WEBB MOORE, R. F.
D. No. 3. Yorkville, S. C. 1

Feb. 23. t2t <

TIME TO PAY. J
THE date by which I have to make

settlement with THE ENQUIRER
for my club is drawing near, and subscriberswho have been kind enough to
allow me the use of their names, but
who have not yet paid, will confer a

favor by handing over their money at
their earliest convenience. 1

Respectfully. 1

J. W. MILLER. 1

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

I HEREBY offer for sale my house
and lot in Sharon. The house contanisfour rooms, and the lot contains

an acre and a half with improvements.
I will sell for $425, either all cash or

one-third cash and the balance in one
and two years at 8 per cent interest.
Purchaser must pay for papers. Title
absolutely good. For further Informationapply to

JANE A. THOMAS.
Sharon, S. C.

Feb. 23 t4t

PHOTOGRAHIC STUDIO.

ALL orders promptly filled and satisfactorywork GUARANTEED.
Terms one-half cash.balance to be
paid when work is called for.
. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

»" T>AO A T T TMnCAV
A119S lWkJ/\ U.

^"There's a vast difference in CommercialPrinting.The Enquirer does
the different kind. Can we fill your
next order?

; "SUPERB'

fate pric
run like

Men':

! J. Q. WRAY,

i

There's No Question

About this store being the best
place to buy China, Crockery and
Glassware.

I am offering the best inducementsas to quality and variety.
You will find that my prices

are the lowest.
See me before you buy.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

FARMERS' MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
A Beneficiary'* Testimonial.
Lancaster, S. C. Feb. 5th, 1904.

Mr. D. E.-Boney, Tr. F. M. Ins. Co.,
Yorkvllle, S. C.

Dear Sir.Your check for eight
hundred and seven dollars and sixtythreecents ($807.63) in payment of my
husband's.C. H. Ragsdale's.insurancepolicy in your company received.
Many thanks for your promptness,

and for your courtesy and kindness in
the transaction. I am well pleased
with your Company.

Yours respectfully,
ELIZABETH J. RAGSDALE.

GEORGE WASH
His Life was a SUCCESS.

Wore UNDERW
'We Have It.

Special UNDE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY asTH,
WE BOUGHT CHEAP.WILL SI

WATCH OUR SHOW W

Infants' Wrappers, asst. sizes, worth
15, 20 and 25c, for 15 cents.

Children's Union Suits, worth 25 and
30c, at 15 cents.

Fouth's Fleeced Undershirts, worth 30c
at 15 cents.

Youth's Fleeced Drawers, worth 30c, at
15 cents.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests, worth 25c at 15c.
Ladies' Ribbed Pants, worth 25c, at 15c.
Ladies' Fleeced Vests, worth 50c, at 35c.
Ladies' Fleeced Pants, worth 50c, at
35 cents.

WE MEAN IT AL
P. S..Boys and Girls: Bring us two of
Pretty Pencil Tablet and Lead Pencil, f

FOUSHEE C
Dobson's Old Stand.

FOR CONFEDERATE MONUMENT
OR the Sake of an Inheritance,"
or "Because I love You," is the ti:leof John Fraser's beautiful war dramato be presented in the opera house

next Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, at 8.30
p. m. The proceeds are to go to the
'und that is being raised for the erection
5* a monument to conreaerate sailersof York county. Reserved seats
in sale Monday and Tuesday at the
store of W. B. MOORE & CO.

SHINGLES FOR SALE.

1HAVE Just received a lot of 50,000
FIRST-CLASS OCONEE SHINGLES,which I will sell at close prices,

t have connections by which I can, on

short notice, furnish Shingles In any
quantity, and give good satisfaction as

to quality and price.
D. WYATT NEVILLE,

Yorkvllle, S. C.
Feb. 19 f.t.3m

MONEY TO LEND.

ON IMPROVED FARMS In York
county. Interest: Loans not under$1,000, 7 per cent: under $1,000, 8

per cent. No broker's commissions.
Repayments easy. Apply to C. W. F.
SPENCER, Rock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER, Atty. at Law.
Oct. 13 t.f.tf

FOR SALE OR RENT.

THE J. O. WALKER plantation,
consisting of 230 acres, and locatedtwo and one half miles west of

Yorkvllle. For further particulars,
apply to me.

THOS. F. McDOW,
Yorkvllle, S. C.

Dec. 29. t-ftf

t-V There's a vast difference in CommercialPrinting.The Enquirer does
the different kind. Can we fill your
.iext order?

' Clothing |
Dressers. f
^veral years past we have been

his make of gentlemen's fine

, and have among our custo>nie

of the most particular
in this community,
we have sold a customer one

'Superb" clothes it is no trou?11

him a second time, because

d" clothes have in them all the

ity, style and kinks of fashion

>d clothes can have.

:ier good feature about our

b" clothes is the very moder-
es we are asking, uur prices
: this :

s Suits, from $5 to $16.50.
uth's Suits, $2.50 to $10.
Children's Suits, 98c to $2.50.
have received our first ship- (
»f "Superb" Clothing and you i
ted to see them.

The Leader. j

STANDARD
GROCERIES.

We have in stock one of the
most complete stocks of really
FanCy Groceries on this market,
and everything we are offering is
recognized the country over as

being of the highest standard in
quality. We have

Morniug Glory Coffee,
Mocha and Java Coffee,
Premier Oat Flakes,
Baker's Chocolate,
Van Houteu's Cocoa,
Royal Baking Powder,
Blue Ribbon Extracts,
Heinz's Pickles,
Canned Goods.best qualities,
Flrmr.best on market.
Corn Meal.the best,
Moss Rose Hams,
Boneless Breakfast Bacon,
White Peas,
White Beans, Butter Beans.
You can easily get up a dinner from

this list.
If we haven't what you want, tell us,

and we'll get It for you.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

ington'sM:
So was the RIBBON SALE.

C A C> So do other
JCAK* People.
You Want It.

RWEAR Sale
Recrinnine at 10 O'clock. A. M.
-0 o

ELL CHEAP.-That's All Our Story.

INDOWS FOR SAMPLES.
Men's Heavy Fleeced Undershirts,
worth 50c at 35c.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Drawers, worth
50c, at 35c.

Men's Ribbed Fleeced Shirts, worth 60
cents at 35 cents.

Men's Ribbed Fleeced Drawers,, worth
60c, at 35 cents.

Men's Wool Silk Bound Shirts, worth
75c at 35 cents.

Men's Wool Silk Bound Drawers, worth
75 cents, at 35 cents.

l.come quick.
these ads. and we will give you a

Return before next ad. appears.

:ash store,
Yorkville, S. C.

Tell Me Why
Tinn irfr>Hi\r t<*11 mt» whv a man

who wants to buy a barrel of sugar, or

1000 pounds of flour, or a sack of coffee,or a cooking stove, or a buggy, or

a suit of clothes, or a hat, or a wagon,
if he expects to pay spot cash, will visit
every merchant in the town where he
happens to be who handles the article
wanted, and work and talk to force the
price down to the last notch, and when
that very same man becomes convinced
.as all sensible men do sooner or later.
that it is a duty he owes himself, societyand those dependent on him to
insure his life, he is just as apt to applyfor a policy that is not best suited
to his needs, and in a company that is
"about the same" as all other companies,instead of taking a day off and
coming to me and getting a full, honest
and explicit explanation of the record
and policy contracts of a company.the
Mutual Benefit.that has been doing
business 59 years, has over J87.000.000
of assets, has never made a single
promise that it either has not or will
not carry out to the letter, and has alwayscarried out its contracts at less
cost to its members than ANY companyin business. Brother, please tell
me why. The Information will be appreciated.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

Heinz's Pickles.
I have these well-known eoods

loose in barrels.
Mixed at 20 cents a quart.
Chow-Chow at 25 cents a quart.
Sweet at 25 cents a quart.

Also German Dill.large size,
at 15 cents a dozen.

Pickled Salmon.a first-class
article.put up like Mackorel.
at 10 cents a pound.

LOUIS ROTH.

SPRING AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.

Representing one of the largest
firms In the business and with a

full line of samples I am prepared to
take measures with orders and guaranteefits and also satisfaction. See
me for your new SUITS, OVERCOATS,etc. Examine cuts of latest
styles shown by me. J. J. HUNTER.

GUN REPAIRING.

NOW that the hunting season is
on you will probably need to have

your gun repaired. If this Is the case
I will be glad to do the work for you.
I do all kinds of GUN REPAIRING
at moderate charges. I make a specialtyof RESTOCKING GUNS, and
.guarantee satisfaction on this class of
work. R. D. ALEXANDER.

GOOD BEEF FOR 1904.

DURING the year 1904 it will be my
constant effort to furnish my pa|trons with the very best and tenderestBEEF, MUTTON and PORK. It

will be served promptly and cleanliness
will be a star feature of our market.
Let me have your orders when you

want good, tender meats for your table.GEO. W. SHERRER.

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
. \\T E are repairing, repainting, and
' TT overhauling Buggies, and we are
k doing this work at prices that are
"

right.
| You'll find us in the rear of Riddle
. & Carroll's.

fYours for business,
I R. E. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.
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+ f ? fashion sheets. This
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HI patterns exclusive.
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HI wear. They are sold
that defy competition
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People Have Leai
lar Is Mo

Fresh Goods Arriving E

tractive

OUR sales up to this time this ye)
have been larger than during tl

same period of any previous year sin'
we have been in Yorkville. This fa

is significant of two Important coi

dltions. In the first place the people
Yorkville and the country surroundii
have had more money with which
supply their wants and in the secoi

place an ever increasing per cent
them are learning by profitable expe
ience that taken all in all the Indue
ments we offer are second to the ii
ducements of no other store in Yorl
vllle or In any of the towns surrouni

ing. On both of these facts we coi

gratulate our friends and custome
and ourselves as well.
Our large, well selected and equal

well bought stock continues to increa
in all of its various lines, and we a

prepared for all comers, let their d
mands be what they may.

Trunks and Valises.

*"

Because of the demand for su

goods, the fact that they are dll
cult to get in the smaller markets,
have taken especial pains to lay in

large stock of Trunks, Valises, Dn

Suit Cases, Traveling Bags, etc. 1
assortment is Just in, and we inv
an inspection. The qualities a

prices range from Zinc Trunks at $1
up to automatic roller trays at $
Take a look at what we have.

J. M. HE
J. L. WILLIAMS, Manager
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ustom-Tailored
AND THURSDAY,

25.Tomorrow and next
OM TAILORING days
se two days we will have
Cutter and Fitter, rep-

largest Baltimore tailor- £jlf
11 line of samples of the
ar weaves and the latest
expert is representing

others & Co.,
)thes for particular peo?emwith a character all

igns are original. Theit w
They please the eye.

nd. Thev are made to

on their merits at prices

e our gentlemen friends (jib
extday, and even if not K* ,

;d, it will be worth your I \J
extensive line of foreign f ®

some of which are ex- <

ind cannot be seen else- ^
ss Bros. & Co.'sreprealentand coming styles
it to good dressers. If you are partit
your clothes, coine to see us tomorrc

have.
ILOSS" is a synonym of all that is

Strauss-Smith Com
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\TH & CO,
MERCHANDISE.

ind Sales.
i
(

ned Where the Dolst
Valuable.

laily.Some Especially AtBargains.
i

lr Pants and Pants.
tie
ce We have just received another line

ct of Pants ranging In price from 50 cents
ti- to $6.

Corsets at Half Price.
to

We have about 12 dozen Corsets of

various styles and qualities that we

want to get rid of. Some of them
have been in stock longer than has

been well; but If they suit they are

Just as good as if they were fresh from

the factory. The former selling price
ranged from 50 cents up to 51.25. The

f price now is Just one half. That is, a

I Corset that sold for 50 cents goes at

25 cents and a Corset that sold at $1.50
goes at 75 cents. But we hope our

friends will take warning. To the individual,12 dozen sounds like a lot of

ch Corsets, but that number will not stay
with us long at the price, we have

we Just made.

a In the Grocery Side.
;ss

When wheat was selling In Chicago at

95 cents some weeks ago, we bought
1,000 barrels of flour. The price of

wheat In Chicago Is now $1.07 and that
will give you an idea of what we are

prepared to do in the way of saving
you money on Flour. We have one

car of Molasses, one car of Meat, large
quantities of Lard, Hams, Rice, BakingPowder. Snuff, Green and Parched
Coffee, Oatmeal, etc.

Hardware.
We have almost everything in Hard

.inninHinc nne ear Plows, anoth-
!"«" o .

erof Barbed Wire, another of Poultry
Wire. We also have Plow Stocks,
Nails, Trace Chains and in fact pretty
nearly everything you want in the

Hardware line.

-he Your Business.
ite
ind We are prepared to do any amount of

.25 business, and In all of It we can give
10. entire satisfaction. Come In and talk

with us.

:ath & co.,
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G. II. O^LEARY>
HALF SOLE

YOUR STOVES.
WE keep in stock at all times.

Grates, Backs, Dampers, Hearth*
slates, Top Overplates, Long Crosssiecesfor the top, Props and Rods for
he Iron King and Elmo and Liberty
Stoves. Make a memorandum of what
rou need, with name, number and date
»nd bring it with you.
We also have a few Grates and Backs

.'or Patron and New Lee Cooking
Stoves, made by Richmond Stove company.
Depew says: "Young man buy real

-state." We say buy an Iron King, and
f you give us a call, we will try and
ihow you why you should buy It. We
will show you why It bakes so evenly
til over the bottom, and uses so little
vood.
We are still pushing the famous Dex:er*15, Rex *12.50 and Regal *10 Ma'resses,and at the advanced prices they

ire still on top.
Have you examined our cheap and

nedlum priced Chamber Suits lately?
They are strictly up-to-date and the
jrlces are all right too.

G. H. O'LEARY.

MORE
MULES
AND
HORSES.

We will have another car of TENNESSEEMULES and HORSES for
FEBRUARY 4. In this car we will
have some of the nicest Mules and
Horses that we have ever shipped to
Torkville.

WE WILL MAKE IT TO THE INTERESTOF ALL BUYERS TO SEE
JS.

GLENN & ALLISON.

Garden
Time.
Is almost here and when you are

ready for first-class fresh and reliable
seeds you will find them here at the
lowest prices. We have Irish Potato
Seed in several varieties, Onion Sets,
full assortment of Garden Seeds, and
also have clean and fresh Seed Oats.
In school supplies we are ready to

serve you. Have Slates, Pencils, Tablets,Composition Books, etc.
Order your Spring Suit eariy ana

have it when you want it. TailormadeClothing always looks better,
feels better, wears better and lasts better,than the ready-made kind. We
have LAMM & CO'S. new spring style
book, and can furnish tailor-made
Clothing at almost any price you wish.
Lamm's clothing Is guaranteed as to
quality and fit, and Its finish is equal
to the best. See us before you order.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.

FERTILIZERS

WHEN you use Fertilizers, why
not use something that is known

to be the best.what you want is field
results. Something to make the stalk
and the fruit.
W. C. MACMURPHY & CO., are one

of the best manufacturers of Fertilizers.As per Ciemson analysis, all of
their goods that were tested went
above the guarantee and went above
in every' ingredient. If you will examineClemson's Bulletin, you .will find
there are several brands that do not
r>r>mo nn tn thp euarantee analvsis.
Read what a good farmer says of

our goods:
Mr. Jas. M. Starr,
Dear Sir.I have used W. C. Macmurphy&. Co., Fertilizers almost exclusivelyfor years. It affords me

pleasure to testify that they are in
my judgment second to none and much
better than other brands I have used
side by side in order to experiment.
Have used above goods on corn, cotton,wheat, oats and garden. They give
good results on all. Very truly.

R. N. PLAXICO.
JAS. M. STARR & CO.,

Leading Druggists.
0

tr
SANTA CLAUS

NO!!!
But FERGUSON A CLINTON
with all kinds of fresh Groceries.
Seasonable Fruits, Evaporated

Apples, Crackers and Teas, Canned
Goods.

Coffee to please
"HUBBY."

Best of Flour.bought before recentadvances In prices.
GIVE US A CALL.

Dirt, the
Safest Investment.
NOTICE THE BALTIMORE FIRE.

Property nearly an destroyed except
the ground, which has been enhanced
by the fire, as more valuable and upto-datestructures will be erected.
Even these fine new structures are liableto be destroyed by storm or Are,
but the DIRT will still be there to enhancein value for succeeding generations.Why not turn your thoughts
and attention to Investing In DIRT
while prices are so low In South Carolinaand bound to advance ias the
census plainly shows the population is
Increasing and must have a place to
dwell, dead or alive? Even the dead
require space. If our trading folks
would turn their talent toward Real
Estate, instead of trading in things
with no substantial value, we would
see the e-randest imDrovement In both
pleasure and property that the countryhas ever experienced. Instead of
this, Mother Earth is sadly neglected
and even abused In most instances,
the main foundation and support of
all. Which plainly shows "What fools
we mortals be!"
Offers to buy or exchange are in order
on the following: Propositions alwaysinterest us, as nothing ean be
accomplished without them.
For Rent.2-horse farm, Minnie

Ratterree.Shlllinglaw place, 7 miles
south of Rock HilL
For Rent..200 acrefc, Jno. G. Steele

place, 1 mile east of Rock H1U. on publicroad. Large dwelling and barn.
Good pasture. Suitable for all sorts of
farming, or dairy. All or a part.

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
5-room cottage on Elm Ave., L. A.

Pope property, Rock Hill.
2i7 acres, Dr. DuBose Knox place, 4

miles east Rock Hill. $12£0 acre.
600 acres, Chappell place, near Wallacevllle,Fairfield Co. |3,Q00.

"T»1 9 miloH
DO ilClCB, Diaunuuiu yiOV«t * *mmvw

north Edgmoor. I860.
440 acres, W. H. Greene place.12

miles Lancaster. 11,750.
652 acres, Red House place, 6' miles

north Lancaster. 15,000.
1600 acres, W. P. Bookter place, on

Broad River, Richland Co. $12£0 sore.
1600 acres, Huey's Wylle place, near

Lewis Turnout, Chester Co. woo
140 acres, Sease place, near Trenton.

|12 acre.
7-room house and other Improvementson 1-acre lot in Bamberg..$2f400.
122 acres, 4 miles south Yorkville,

Carson place. |10 sere.
136 acres, Hlnson place, near King's

Mountain. |3 sere.
125 acres, Herron place, near Clay
Hill. 12,100.

184 acres, Gwin place, 4 miles east
Yorkvllle. S2^S0.

140 acres, Robinson place, on Broad
river, near Hickory. WOO.

227 acres, Sherer place, 3 miles west
Yorkville. |<L50 sore.

160 acres, Slmril and Carothers Neely
place, Clay Hill. |10 acre.

186 acres, Templeton place, near
Yorkville. 14,000.

656 acres, Whlsonant place, near

Hickory. |16 acre.
2 residence lots on King's Mountain

street, Yorkville.
Houses, lots and stores at Hickory.

Various prices.
I want all the property that is for sale

around the court house on my string,
as it is about the center of the county.The more I have to offer, of course
the better for both buyer and seller.
Keep an eye on the Catawba Power
company, which is about 'ready to
drive the wheels of progress. What
does this mean but enhancement to
York county real estate? I have more
bulletin space than any office in the
state. Will be pleased to have your
wants and offerings on this board. My
"*"* * * j-- oa

Mill is always reuuy iu gnuu oU uv...

be afraid of paying a little toll. A
good Mill Is a useful thing to a community.My toll is only 5 per cent, "no
grinding, no toll" which is very reasonablewhen we consider the quiallty
of the grinding and expense.

J. EDGAR POAG, Broker,
Rock Hill, S. C.

The Doctor *

Prescribes

^ We Carefully Follow

His Directions
You Take the Medicine

Aud all else being equal your
chances of recovery'are good.
For accurate work bring your
next prescription here.

YORK DRUG STORE,
J. B. BOWKN, PROP.,

Registered Pharmacist.

NOTICE.
all whom It may concern:

JL Please take notice that the undersignedwill file his final return In the
Probate Court for York County, S. C.,
on MARCH 1, 1904, and will ask for
his final discharge as administrator of
the estate of JOSEPH W. NEIL, deceased.

J. BROWN NEIL, Administrator.
Jan. 26. t5L

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have
this day filed with W. H. McCorkle.

Probate Judge for York county, my
final return as administrator of the estateof R. R. BEATTY, deceased, and
that on March 1, 1904, I will make applicationfor discharge from further
responsibility as to said estate.

WM. A. BURNS, Administrator.
Yorkville, S. C. Jan. 23, 1904.
Jan. 26 t61*


